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Synopsis 

A series of polydimethylsiloxane-urea acrylate prepolymers was synthesized by reacting 
aminopropyl-terminated polydimethylsiloxane (ATPS) with isocyanatoethyl methacrylate 
(IEM). The oligomers were cured using ultraviolet radiation in the presence of different reactive 
diluents. Three systems were prepared with varying ATPS soft segment molecular weight. 
All of the samples were transparent. However, microphase separation was indicated by the 
observation of two glass transition temperatures attributed to separate ATPS and IEM/re- 
active diluent phases. Increasing ATF’S molecular weight led to a lower rubbery phase tran- 
sition temperature and a smaller rigid phase volume fraction. These effects were reflected in 
lower modulus and tensile strength at room temperature, and higher elongation at break. An 
increase in the reactive diluent content resulted in an increase in Young’s modulus and the 
ultimate tensile strength of these materials. Increasing reactive diluent content caused the 
rubbery phase transition peak to decrease in magnitude without changing its position and 
shifted the hard segment transition to higher temperature. The tensile strengths and moduli 
of these materials were higher than those reported in the literature for other polydimethyl- 
siloxane and urethane acrylate materials. 

INTRODUCTION 

High intensity radiation from electron beams or ultraviolet (UV) sources 
has been shown to be an effective way to initiate polymerization in reactive 
oligomer systems.l4 Compared to solvent-based systems the advantages of 
this technology include higher throughput, savings in energy, and reduced 
or eliminated solvent emissions since most formulations are 100% reactive 
oligomeric liquids. The essential components of radiationcurable systems 
are the reactive oligomer, reactive diluent or comonomer, and photoinitia- 
tor. In general, a reactive mixture of oligomer tipped with acrylic func- 
tionality is combined with vinyl monomers (reactive diluents) which are 
added to make harder products and/or to reduce the viscosity of the pre- 
cursor liquid to obtain better processability. Other components often used 
in these systems include nonreactive modifiers, pigments, flow control ad- 
ditives, and plasticizers. 

UV irradiation-induced polymerization is accomplished by the incorpo- 
ration of suitable ketone-type initiators, usually in combination with ac- 
celerators or proton Such an initiator system produces free 
radicals upon exposure to light of appropriate wavelength. This technology 
is now widely used in the printing industry and in coating applications. 
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The most important of the components in determining the mechanical prop- 
erties of the radiation curable system is the reactive oligomer.z Therefore, 
the synthesis of radiation sensitive oligomers has been of considerable in- 
terest in recent years.a17 

Among commercially important radiation curable systems, acrylated ur- 
ethanes are often employed as oligomers because these materials combine 
the high abrasion resistance, toughness, tear strength, and good low tem- 
perature properties of polyurethanes with the superior optical properties 
and weatherability of polyacrylates. Commercial urethane acrylate oligo- 
mers are normally prepared in a two-step procedure by sequentially tipping 
a difunctional polyether or polyester macroglycol (or polyol) with an aro- 
matic diisocyanate and a hydroxy acrylate such as hydroxyethyl acrylate 
(HEA). It is also possible to first react the diisocyanate with HEA (or other 
hydroxy acrylate) and then tip the polyol with that adduct.ll The oligomer 
may also be functionalized in a one-step reaction using isocyanatoethyl 
methacrylate (IEM).12J3J8 

the properties of UV- 
cured urethane acrylates based on various diisocyanates, hydroxy acrylates, 
and reactive diluents have been investigated. In an initial study, Koshiba 
et al." studied the effects of polyol type and molecular weight, diisocyanate 
type, and reactive diluent content on the properties of UV-cured urethane 
acrylates. These systems were based on either toluene diisocyanate (TDI) 
or isophorone diisocyanate (IPDI), HEA, and polycaprolactone or polyte- 
tramethylene oxide polyol. In a subsequent publication12 several families 
of UV-cured urethane acrylates based on IEM were synthesized and the 
effects of different polyols (polytetramethylene oxide, polypropylene oxide, 
polycarbonate, and polycaprolactone) and polyol molecular weight on phys- 
ical properties were evaluated. TDI/hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA)- 
based samples were also studied and compared to corresponding IEM-based 
materials. The effects of reactive diluent content and type [N-vinyl pyr- 
rolidone (NVP), and di-, tri-, or tetramethylene glycol diacrylate] on the 
properties of various IEM and TDUHEMA based materials have also been 
in~estigated.'~ 

Among thermosetting polymers which are processable in the liquid state 
and used as casting resins in various engineering applications, crosslinked 
polydimethylsiloxanes are of special They exhibit many useful 
properties, such as resistance to temperature extremes, inertness to envi- 
ronmental effects, outstanding dielectric characteristics, high oxygen 
permeability, and unusual surface properties. Disadvantages of these ma- 
terials include the fact that they are mechanically weak, sensitive to non- 
polar fluids, and demonstrate poor adhesion to substrates. 

Only a few publicationszPz7 have appeared describing the UV curing of 
polydimethylsiloxaneacrylates in detail. Katz and Zewi24-26 have investi- 
gated the effects of phase separation on UV-cured crosslinked polydime- 
thylsiloxanes. The occurrence of multiple transitions in the modulus vs. 
temperature curves was ascribed to phase separation. They suggested that 
microheterogeneities can be expected in crosslinked polymers when the size 
of the crosslinking site is significant in comparison to the network chain 
length and when its cohesive energy density differs considerably from that 
of the primary network chains. Chromecek et al.27 have investigated the 

In previous publications from this 
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properties of UV-cured a,@-bis(y-methacrylic alkyljpolydimethylsiloxane 
using isobornyl methacrylate as a diluent. 

Although the unique properties of crosslinked polydimethylsiloxanes not- 
ed above make them desirable candidates for a variety of radiation curable 
applications, in practice applications are limited due to their poor me- 
chanical properties and their limited miscibility with many reactive di- 
luents. The relatively good mechanical properties of polyurethane 
a ~ r y l a t e s ~ J ~ - ' ~  suggest that incorporation of polar urethane or urea groups 
into the siloxane oligomer backbone may result in improved mechanical 
properties. Insertion of such polar groups may also improve miscibility of 
the siloxane oligomer with various reactive diluents, which in turn may 
also improve the mechanical properties of the cured siloxane material. 
However, modification of a siloxane oligomer with urethane or urea groups 
may also affect the desirable properties of the base polymer. 

The present study focuses on the structure-mechanical property relations 
of radiation sensitive materials based on isocyanatoethyl methacrylate 
(IEM), amine-terminated polydimethylsiloxane (ATPS), and various polar 
reactive diluents. The reactive diluents or crosslinkers chosen were: ethyl 
methacrylate (EMA), hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), butyl acrylate 
(BA), acrylic acid (AA), methyl methacrylate (MMA), and 4-vinyl pyridine 
(4VP); their chemical structures are shown in Figure 1. The effects of oli- 
gomer (ATPS) molecular weight and reactive diluent type and amount on 
mechanical properties are investigated in this study using differential scan- 
ning calorimetry, dynamic mechanical spectroscopy, and stress-strain test- 
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Fig. l@). Chemical structure of W-curable acrylate prepolymers and reactive diluents, 
and glass transition temperatures of homopolymer reactive diluents.% 

ing. There are several reasons for choosing this system to study. First, IEM 
is a monomer which combines both the acrylate and isocyanate functionality 
into one molecule, thus eliminating one step in the oligomer synthesis.18 
The chemistry of either functionality may be carried out independently 
without affecting the latent reactivity of the other group. Secondly, the 
solubility parameter of the prepolymdr is increased when the amine-ter- 
minated polydimethylsiloxane is reacted with IEM forming a polar urea - 
NHCONH- linkage in the molecule. This feature increases the compati- 
bility of the oligomer with polar reactive diluents. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

a,@-Bis(y-aminopropyl) polydimethylsiloxane (ATPS) was synthesized by 
coequilibration of octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) (Petrarch Systems Inc.) 
and 1,3-bis(y-aminopropyl)tetramethyldisiloxane (AT) (Silar Laboratories 
Inc.) using 0.1 wt % tetramethylammonium hydroxide (Aldrich) as a cat- 
alyst at 80°C in*a nitrogen atmosphere. After 10 h, the product was heated 
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to 140-150°C for 1 h to decompose the catalyst. Cyclic siloxanes were then 
removed by vacuum distillation at 130°C (20 mm Hg). Gel permeation chro- 
matography showed no monomer peaks. The molecular weights were de- 
termined by titration with hydrochloric acid in isopropyl alcohol using 
Bromophenol Blue as an indicator. 

UV-curable polydimethylsiloxaneurea acrylate oligomers (ATPS-IEM- 
0) were synthesized [Fig. l(a)] by slowly adding 2 mol of isocyanatoethyl 
methacrylate (IEM) to 1 mol of ATPS. The IEM was kindly provided by M. 
R. Thomas of Dow Chemical Co. at a purity greater than 99%. The tem- 
perature was kept below 45°C to avoid thermal polymerization of the vinyl 
group. The oligomer was allowed to stand overnight to complete the reaction 
before curing. Completion of the reaction was confirmed by the disappear- 
ance of the NCO peak using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). 

The photoinitiator used was a 1:l mixture of 2,2'-diethoxyacetophenone 
(Polysciences) and N-methyldiethanolamine (Aldrich). About 0.6 wt % of 
the initiator mixture was added to the oligomer prior to curing. The reactive 
diluents chosen in this study were: n-butylacrylate (BA), acrylic acid (AA), 
ethyl methacrylate (EMA), P-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), methyl 
methacrylate (MMA), and 4-vinylpyridine (4-VP). EMA was obtained from 
Polysciences and the other reactive diluents were obtained from Aldrich. 
All the reactive diluents were used as received. The IEM and reactive 
diluents contained inhibitor to ensure a stable shelf life. 

The composition of the UV-curable polydimethylsiloxaneurea acrylate 
systems was varied in two ways. The molecular weight of the soft segment 
(ATPS) was varied while the reactive diluent content was kept constant. 
Secondly, the reactive diluent content was varied at fixed ATPS molecular 
weight. In total, three families of materials with different ATPS molecular 
weights comprising 23 samples were studied. A description of each of the 
materials is given in Table I. Sample designation codes are based on ATPS 
molecular weight and reactive diluent content. For example, ATPS-1700- 
IEM-HEMA20 indicates a 1700 molecular weight ATPS reacted with IEM 
and cured with 20 wt % HEMA. 

Sample Preparation 

The mixture of ATPS-IEM, 0.6 wt % photoinitiator, and reactive diluent 
was poured into an aluminum dish to about 0.2-0.3 mm thickness for tensile 
testing and 0.034.1 mm for dynamic mechanical measurement. The sample 
was irradiated from one side under a nitrogen atmosphere using a bank of 
20-W mercury lamps (A = 365 nm) as the irradiation source. An irradiation 
time of 30 min was found to completely cure the specimens. After UV curing, 
all samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 60-70°C for at least 12 h to 
remove unreacted reactive diluents. All the samples were transparent to 
visible light. 

Characterization Methods 

Gel Fraction (or Solvent Extraction) 

The gel fraction of the cured samples was evaluated by extraction using 
various solvents (toluene, acetone, and isopropyl alcohol) for 24 h. The choice 
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TABLE I 
Sample Characterization 

Sample designation Wt % reactive diluent Wt % hard 
segment" 

ATPS-1700-IEM-0 
ATPS-1700-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS-1700-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-1700-IEM-HEMA9 
ATPS-1700-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-1700-IEM4VP9 

ATPS-2400-IEM-O 
ATPS-2400-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-2400-IEM-HEMA9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-2400-IEM-4VP9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-BA9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-BA20 
ATPS-2400-IEM-BA(AA)9b 

ATPS-3700-IEM-0 
ATPS-3700-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS-3700-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-3700-IEM-HEMA9 
ATPS3700-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-37OGIEM-MMA9 
ATPS-3700-IEM-MMA33 
ATPS-3700-IEM-MMA50 

0 
9 

20 
9 

20 
9 

0 
9 

20 
9 

20 
9 
9 

20 
9 

0 
9 

20 
9 

20 
9 

33 
50 

15.5 
24.1 
37.4 
24.1 
37.4 
24.1 

11.4 
19.5 
29.1 
19.5 
29.1 
19.5 
19.5 
29.1 
19.5 

7.7 
16.1 
26.2 
16.1 
26.2 
16.1 
38.5 
53.9 

~ ~ 

a Hard segment is defined as reactive diluent and IEM. 
BA:AA 9:l wt ratio. 

of the solvent was dictated by the choice of reactive diluent. The insoluble 
gel material was dried under vacuum for about 2 days at 60°C and weighed 
to determine the gel fraction. 

Infrared Spectroscopy 

Thin polymer films were cast on KBr plates and infrared spectra were 
taken before and after UV irradiation using a Nicolet 7199 Fourier Trans- 
form Infrared Spectrometer. The resolution was 2 cm-'. Changes in the 
absorption peaks at 1300 cm-' and 910 cm-' assigned to the C=C stretching 
of acrylates were used to follow the reaction of the vinyl groups. 

Stress-Strain Measurements 

Stress-strain measurements were carried out using a table model Instron 
tensile testing machine at room temperature with a crosshead speed of 
0.254 cm/min. 200 pm thick UV-cured samples were stamped out using an 
ASTM D1708 die. The dumbbell samples were strained to failure, and the 
engineering stress was calculated as the ratio of force to initial cross-sec- 
tional area. 
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Dynamic Mechanical Measurements 

Dynamic mechanical data were obtained at 110 Hz using a Toyo Rheo- 
vibron dynamic viscoelastomer Model DDV-IIC which was controlled au- 
tomatically by a LSI-11/03 microprocessor. Film samples of about 20 x 3 
x 0.04 mm in size were tested under a stream of moisture free nitrogen 
from -150°C to 200°C at a heating rate of B"C/min. 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

DSC thermograms of the polydimethylsiloxanerea acrylate prepoly- 
mers and UV-cured polymers were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer DSCII 
equipped with a thermal data station. The data was collected from - 140°C 
to 200°C at a heating rate of 20"C/min under a helium purge. The DSC 
thermograms were normalized to equivalent sample weight for comparison. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Extent of Reaction 

Figures 2(aHc) show the infrared spectra of ATPS-2400 oligomer, and 
sample ATPS-2400-IEM-O before and after UV curing, respectively. A com- 

W 

t, 1 40 

4Ooo 3200 2400 I600 800 
WAVENUMBERS (an- I 1 

Fig. 2. Infrared spectra of (a) ATPS-2400 oligomer, 03) ATPS-24WIEM-O before UV curing, 
and (c) ATPS24WIEM-O after UV curing. 
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parison of Figures 2(a) and 203) shows that reacting IEM with ATPS-2400 
results in the formation of urea linkages as indicated by the absorbance 
peaks at 3300 cm-' (NH) and 1700 cm-' (C = 0). The peaks at 1300 cm-' 
and 910 cm-1 in Figure 203) indicate that, as expected, the acrylate double 
bond is incorporated into the prepolymer without reacting during the con- 
densation reaction.18 These two peaks disappear after curing [Fig. 2(c)], 
suggesting that the sample is almost completely crosslinked. The gel frac- 
tion data (Table 11) also indicate a nearly complete reaction of the vinyl 
groups. All of the samples used in this study had gel fractions greater than 
95 wt %. 

Thermal Analysis 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermograms for the ATPS-2400- 
IEM and ATPS-3700-IEM series materials are shown in Figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. The glass transition temperatures determined from the ther- 
mograms are listed in Table I11 along with values for the ATPS-1700-IEM 
series materials (data not shown). All of the samples exhibit a distinct glass 
transition at - 110°C to - 120°C attributable to the polydimethylsiloxane 
segments. Table I11 shows that at all three ATPS molecular weights there 
is practically no effect of varying the amount or type of reactive diluent 
on the glass transition temperature of the polydimethylsiloxane segments. 
This behavior has been noted previously in urethane acrylate  system^^^-'^ 
and was attributed to a high degree of microphase separation of the polyol 
and urethane acrylatelreactive diluent components. In poorly phase s e p  
arated urethane acrylate materials, addition of a reactive diluent has been 
noted to promote the development of a separate urethane acrylate/reactive 
diluent phase, thereby lowering the T, of the polyol rich phase.13 Alter- 
natively, if the isocyanate and acrylic containing parts of the molecule mix 
with the polyol segments, changing the reactive diluent type or content will 
affect the polyol glass transition temperat~re. '~ In light of the large polarity 
difference between the ATPS and IEM/reactive diluent components and 
the relatively high molecular weight of the ATPS used in this study, it is 

TABLE I1 
Gel Fractions of UVCured PolydimethylsiloxaneUrea Acrylates 

Sample Gel fraction (%) Solvent 

ATPS17WIEM-O 
ATPS17WIEM-EMA9 
ATPS17WIEM-HEMA20 
ATPS17WIEM-4VP9 

ATPS24WIEM-O 
ATPS24WIEM-BA20 

ATPS37WIEM-O 

ATPS3700-IEM-HEMA20 

ATPS37WIEM-MMA50 

ATPS37WIEM-EMA20 

ATPS37WIEM-MMA33 

98.3 
99.7 
96.4 
98.3 

99.0 
98.4 

97.1 
97.1 
95.9 
96.5 
97.7 

Toluene 
Acetone 
Isopropanol 
Isopropanol 

Toluene 
Acetone 

Toluene 
Acetone 
Isopropanol 
Acetone 
Acetone 
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ATPS-2400- IEM- 0 
I - 1 

I t  I I I I I I I I I 

-120 -80 -40 0 40 80 120 160 200 240 

TEMPERATURE PC) 
Fig. 3. DSC curves of ATPS-2400-IEM-9 and ATPS-2400-IEM-20 series materials. 

reasonable to assume that the constancy of the ATPS Tb is indicative of a 
high degree of microphase separation between the ATPS and urea acrylate/ 
reactive diluent components of these materials. 

The thermograms in Figures 3 and 4, however, do not generally exhibit 
distinct high temperature glass transitions that can be ascribed to a separate 
urea acrylate/reactive diluent phase, Similar behavior has been observed 
in urethane acrylate systems that were determined to be two-phase ma- 
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0 

Z 
W 

0 

n 
AT PS - 3700 - 1 EM - HE M A - 9 

a 

I 1  I I I 1 I I I I I 
-120 -80 -40 0 40 80 120 160 200 240 

TEMPERATURE PC) 
Fig. 4. DSC curves of ATPS37WIEM series materials. 
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TABLE I11 
Thermal Transitions of Polydimethylsiloxaneurea Acrylates 

Sample 

Glass transition temp (“C) 

From DSC From E” peaks 

T B J  TZI T B 2  

ATPS17WIEM-0 
ATPS17WIEM-EMA9 
ATPS17WIEM-EMA20 
ATPS17WIEM-HEMA9 
ATPS17WIEM-HEMA20 
ATPS17WIEM4VP9 

A T P S 2 4 W I E M 4  
ATPS24WIEM-EMA9 

ATPS24WIEM-HEMA9 

ATPS24WIEM-iVP9 

ATPS24WIEM-EMA20 

ATPS24WIEM-HEMA20 

ATPS2400-IEM-BA9 
ATPS24WIEM-BA20 
ATPS24WIEM-BA(AAB 

ATPS37WIEM-O 
ATPS37WIEM-EMA9 
ATPS37WIEM-EMA20 
ATPS37WIEM-HEMA9 
ATPS37WIEM-HEMA20 
ATPS37WIEM-MMA9 
ATPS37WIEM-MMA33 
ATPS37WIEM-MMA50 

-111.5 
-113 
-113 
-113 
- 114 
- 113.5 

- 115.5 
-115 
- 115 
- 115 
- 115.5 
- 115 
-115 
-115 
- 115 

- 118 
- 117 
-117 
-118 

- 119 
- 119 
- 119 

- 

- 115 

- 116 

-119 
- 120 
- 121 
- 121 
- 120 
- 119 
- 121 
- 122 
- 122 

- 126 
- 125 
- 125 
- 126 
- 128 
- 124 
- 124 
- 124 

79 

92 

85 
57 
67 

105 
112 
112 
68 
76 
86 

87 
84 

104 
107 
110 
116 
123 

- 

terials by dynamic mechanical spec t ro~copy.~~-~~ In general, the low weight 
fraction of the acrylate/reactive diluent component in the material coupled 
with a broad transition zone make the detection of the acrylate/reactive 
diluent (hard segment) glass transition by DSC difficult. Further evidence 
for a two-phase microstructure in these materials will be presented in the 
dynamic mechanical data discussed below. 

Table I11 shows that the effect of varying the ATPS molecular weight 
from 1700 to 3700 results in a slight decrease in the polydimethylsiloxane 
glass transition temperature. This phenomenon is commonly observed in 
both crosslinked urethane acrylate12 and phase-separated urethane block 
copolymers.29,30 The crosslink points or the rigid hard segments serve to 
constrain the mobility of the polyol (soft) segments, resulting in a higher 
Tg than that exhibited by the pure polyol oligomer. As the length of the 
soft segments increases, the effect becomes proportionately less and Tg de- 
creases so as to approach the pure soft segment T, From a free volume 
standpoint the monomer units in the middle of the soft segment chains 
have greater free volume than those connected to the hard segments. In 
the case of pure oligomers, the trend observed is one of decreasing Tg with 
decreasing molecular weight since the effect of the free chain ends is to 
increase the free volume of the system. 
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Mechanical Properties 

Stressstrain curves for several different families of materials are shown 
in Figures 5, 7, 10, and 13, while tensile properties of all the samples are 
compiled in Table IV. Dynamic mechanical data are displayed for various 
series of materials in Figures 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, and 14 with transition tem- 
perature data listed for all the samples in Table 111. The effect of ATPS 
molecular weight on the tensile properties of the ATPS24WIEM-0 series 
materials is shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 and Table IV reveal that increasing 
ATPS molecular weight results in increasing elongation at break but de- 
creasing Young’s modulus. An increase in ATPS molecular weight leads to 
a longer chain length between crosslinks, and this reduction in the crosslink 
density should give rise to a lower modulus and greater elongation. Figure 
6 shows the dynamic mechanical properties of the ATPS-IEM-0 system of 
materials as a function of ATPS molecular weight. These materials possess 
two glass transition temperatures, which is indicative of microphase sep- 
aration. Thus, the argument for the existence of phase separation based on 
the constancy of the soft segment Tg discussed above appears to be verified. 
In this case, the IEM and ATPS components phase-separate, and the IEM 
rich regions exist in a glassy state at room temperature. Therefore, these 
IEM rich regions serve as a filler and multifunctional crosslinks and in- 
crease the room temperature modulus of the material. In this series of 
samples the weight percent of the IEM component is inversely related to 
the ATPS molecular weight (see Table I). Thus, increasing the ATPS mo- 
lecular weight lowers the modulus by reducing the volume fraction of the 
IEM rich domains. 

Figure 6 also shows that an increase in the ATPS molecular weight causes 
an increase in magnitude and a shift to lower temperature of the soft 

5r------1 

ATPS-2400-IEM-0 

A T E - 3 7 0 0 -  IEM-0 I25 

0 
0 10 20 30 

STRAIN % 
Fig. 5. Effect of ATPS molecular weight on the tensile properties of the ATF’S-IEM-O 

materials. 
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Fig. 6. Effect of ATPS molecular weight on the storage modulus (E') and loss tangent of 
the ATPS-IEM-O materials. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of ATPS molecular weight on the tensile properties of the ATFS-IEM-EMA- 

20 system. 
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ATPS 1700- IEM-EMA-20 
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Fig. 8. Effect of ATPS molecular weight on the storage modulus (E3 and 

the ATPS-IEM-EMA-20 materials. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of MMA content on the dynamic mechanical properties of ATpS37OO-IEM. 
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Fig. 12. The storage modulus (E') and loss tangent of ATPS-2400-IEM-9 series materials. 
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Fig. 14. The storage modulus (E') and loss tangent of ATPS-2400-IEM-20 series materials. 

segment glass transition. The shift in Tg to lower temperature is in agree- 
ment with the DSC data and is attributed to a reduction of the effect of 
chain restrictions on the ATPS segments as the ATPS segment length 
increases. The increase in magnitude (size of E" peak or shoulder which is 
comparable to the size of a peak or shoulder in the tan S curve) of the glass 
transition with increasing ATPS molecular weight is ascribed to a higher 
weight fraction of ATPS segments in the sample. In contrast to the soft 
segment Tg, the hard segment glass transition shifts slightly to lower tem- 
peratures, and the E" peak decreases in amplitude with increasing ATPS 
molecular weight. The decrease in amplitude can be accounted for by the 
decrease in the weight fraction of the urea acrylate hard segments. The 
shift to lower temperatures is indicative of more phase mixing in the IEM 
rich domains at lower weight fraction of the IEM component. The latter 
behavior could be due to poorer domain organization when there are fewer 
IEM segments in the sample. 

Comparison of the tensile properties of the ATPS-IEM-0 series materials 
(Fig. 5) to the ATPS-IEM-EMA2O series materials (Fig. 7) reveals that 
incorporation of 20 wt % of EMA increases the Young's modulus, elongation, 
and stress at break of all the samples. This is primarily due to an increase 
in the hard segment content in the ATPS-IEM-EMA2O series of materials 
since the EMA is assumed to combine with the IEM groups to form a 
separate phase. Figure 8 shows the dynamic mechanical properties of the 
ATPS-IEM-EMABO series materials. The magnitude of the hard segment 
glass transition is increased relative to the corresponding samples without 
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TABLE IV 
Tensile Properties of UVCured PolydimethylsiloxaneUrea Acrylates 

Sample 

ATPS-1700-IEM-0 
ATF'S-1700-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS-1700-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-1700-IEM-HEM AS 
ATPS1700-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-1700-IEM-4VP9 

ATPS-2400-IEM-0 
ATPS2400-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS2400-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-2400-IEM-HEMA9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-2400-IEM-4VP9 
ATPS2400-IEM-BA9 
ATPS-2400-IEM-BA20 
ATPS2400-IEM-BA(AAB 

ATPS-3700-IEM-O 
ATPS3700-IEM-EMA9 
ATPS3700-IEM-EMA20 
ATPS-3700-IEM-HEMA9 
ATPS-3700-IEM-HEMA20 
ATPS-3700-IEM-MMA9 
ATPS-3700-IEM-MMA33 
ATPS-3700-IEM-MMA50 

Ultimate tensile Ultimate 
strength elongation 

(MPa) (%) 

4.37 7.4 
5.20 5.7 
8.07 11.4 
7.02 5.8 

11.87 9.4 
3.95 5.7 

1.24 
2.01 
2.86 
2.17 
7.24 
3.15 

0.17 
1.92 

0.86 
1.20 
2.21 
2.23 
4.19 
1.11 
2.99 
8.9 

10.7 
25.1 
28.5 
10.8 
18.3 
15.4 

9.4 
12.8 

Too soft to test 

14.5 
19.4 
28.8 
23.4 
20.0 
17.4 
28.5 
58.7 

Young's 
modulus 
(MPa) 

59.0 
91.2 

115.0 
123.0 
189.0 
68.4 

115.0 
14.0 
20.5 
25.8 
77.9 
35.8 

7.7 
18.2 

6.2 
0.7 
1.2 

14.7 
35.3 
7.5 

34.2 
82.5 

EMA (Fig. 61, thereby supporting the assumption that the EMA groups 
reside primarily in the hard segment phase. Comparing Figures 6 and 8 
also shows that the modulus at high temperatures becomes lower upon 
addition of EMA. This behavior suggests that using EMA as a reactive 
diluent results in a reduction of the crosslink density of the material pre- 
sumably due to copolymerization with the IEM groups. In general, the 
addition of monofunctional reactive diluents to acrylate systems has been 
found to reduce the crosslink density of the ~ a m p l e . ~ J ~ * ' ~  Finally, the effects 
of increasing ATPS molecular weight on the mechanical properties and 
thermal transitions of the ATPS-IEM-EMA2O series materials follow the 
same trends noted for the ATPS-IEM-O series of samples. 

Figure 9 shows the dynamic mechanical properties of the ATPS-3700- 
IEM series materials containing different amounts of MMA as a reactive 
diluent. With increasing MMA content the soft segment glass transition 
peak decreases in magnitude without changing its position at - 120"C, while 
the higher temperature glass transition peak associated with the hard seg- 
ments increases in magnitude and shifts to higher temperatures. These 
effects can be rationalized by assuming that the MMA is being incorporated 
into the hard segment OEM) domains. Adding MMA decreases the weight 
fraction of soft phase without affecting its composition, thereby lowering 
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the magnitude of its glass transition without affecting its position. At the 
same time, incorporating the MMA component (homopolymer Tg 105°C) 
into the hard segment domains increases the weight fraction and rigidity 
of the hard segment regions, resulting in an increase in the temperature 
and magnitude (size of E” peak) of the hard segment glass transition. In- 
creasing the weight fraction and stiffness of the hard segment domains also 
results in an increase in the toughness and modulus of these two-phase 
materials, as shown in Figure 10 and Table IV. Figure 10 and Table IV 
also show that increasing MMA content results in an increased elongation 
at break attributed to a decreased crosslink density due to copolymerization 
of MMA and IEM during the curing reaction. 

The tensile properties of the ATPS-3700-IEM series of materials as a 
function of HEMA and EMA content are also shown in Table IV and Figure 
10. The dynamic mechanical properties of these materials are shown in 
Figure 11. The general trends in the physical property changes which occur 
with increasing HEMA and EMA content are similar to those for the ATPS- 
3700-IEM-MMA system. Comparing the data in Figure 10 and Table IV 
reveals that at equivalent weight fraction of the reactive diluent, the 
strength and modulus of the material increase in the order HEMA > MMA 
> EMA. This trend parallels the order of polarity of the reactive diluents 
suggesting that increased polarity of the reactive diluent leads to a stronger 
material, presumably due to greater compatibility between the polar IEM 
groups and the reactive diluent. Note (Fig. 1) that this trend is not correlated 
with the homopolymer Tg values of the reactive diluents (MMA > HEMA 
> EMA), indicating that specific interactions (such as hydrogen bonding) 
are probably occurring between IEM and some of the reactive diluents. In 
this particular case, the hydroxy group of HEMA allows for additional 
hydrogen bonding in the hard segment domains which could give rise to 
greater hard segment domain cohesion, thereby resulting in greater 
strength. 

Dynamic mechanical storage modulus and loss factor curves are shown 
in Figure 12 for a series of ATPS-2400-IEM materials reacted with 10 wt 
% of several different reactive diluents. These materials exhibit behavior 
similar to that discussed previously, suggesting that they are phase-sepa- 
rated materials in which the reactive diluent is incorporated in the hard 
segment phase. Figure 12 and Table I11 show that the magnitude of the 
shift of the hard segment glass transition to higher temperature upon ad- 
dition of reactive diluent follows the order 4VP > HEMA > BA-AA > 
EMA > BA. This trend reflects the differences in homopolymer Tg and 
polarity of the various reactive diluents and is also manifested in the sam- 
ples’ strength and room temperature modulus (Figs. 12 and 13 and Table 
IV). The stiffer and more polar reactive diluents appear to strengthen the 
material to a greater extent. However, the storage moduli at high temper- 
atures, above the Tg of the hard segment phase, are roughly the same for 
all of the materials. This behavior is attributed to the fact that all of the 
materials have similar reactive diluent contents, resulting in similar cross- 
link densities. This observation also suggests that differences in reactivity 
among the reactive diluents (leading to different amounts of copolymeri- 
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zation with IEM, which should affect the crosslink density) may not be as 
important as differences in compatibility with IEM in determining the 
mechanical properties of the material. Finally, it is interesting to note that 
the sample containing 1 wt % of acrylic acid and 8 wt % butyl acrylate 
demonstrates a noticeable difference in properties compared to the sample 
with 9 wt % butyl acrylate. Apparently the increase in polarity and/or 
reactivity of acrylic acid relative to butyl acrylate has a dramatic effect on 
the properties of the sample. 

The dynamic mechanical properties of ATPS24OO-IEM with 25 wt % of 
three different reactive diluents are shown in Figure 14. The general trends 
in physical property changes are the same as those for the ATPS2400- 
IEM-10 series materials discussed above. The trends in room temperature 
modulus and strength again reflect the compatibility of the various reactive 
diluents with IEM. 

As mentioned in the Introduction, the rationale for incorporating ure- 
thane or urea groups into polydimethylsiloxane-based acrylate materials 
was to improve mechanical properties. Thus, it would seem appropriate to 
compare the mechanical properties reported here with mechanical property 
data on polydimethylsiloxane acrylates. Unfortunately, there is very little 
mechanical property data on polydimethylsiloxane acrylates in the liter- 
ature.2Pn Katz and ZeWi2Q-26 have presented only shear modulus data which 
exhibited multiple transitions ascribed to the development of microphase 
separation. However, increases in modulus due to microphase separation 
occurred only at temperatures below 25°C. Chromocek et al.27 have reported 
tensile properties for a high molecular weight (-13,000) a, w-bis(y-meth- 
acrylic alkylhpolydimethylsiloxane material using a mixture of isobornyl 
acrylate (IBA) and acrylic acid (AA) as a reactive diluent. Unfortunately, 
the tensile data are reported for samples with varying amounts of adsorbed 
water. One sample with 2.5 wt % water, 33.3% IBA, and 4.8% AA exhibited 
a tensile strength of 5.7 MPa, a tensile modulus of 33.4 MPa, and an elon- 
gation at break of 200%. Comparable samples studied here (Table IV) have 
higher tensile strength and modulus but lower elongation at break. The 
other samples studied by Chromocek et al. had higher water contents and 
much lower tensile strengths and moduli. Thus, it would appear that some 
improvement in strength and modulus particularly at high temperatures 
results from incorporation of urethane or urea groups into polydimethyl- 
siloxane acrylates. 

Polyurethane acrylate materials based on IEM and various soft segment 
oligomers (polypropylene oxide, polytetramethylene oxide, polycaprolac- 
tone, and polycarbonate) have been previously studied in this laborat~ry. '~J~ 
In comparison with those materials the polydimethylsiloxane-based samples 
of this study exhibit a higher degree of phase separation, generally higher 
tensile strength and modulus, and lower elongation at break. The higher 
strength and modulus of the polydimethylsiloxane-based materials is par- 
ticularly interesting since in polyurethane block copolymer systems PDMS 
based samples have been f o ~ n d ~ l , ~ ~  to have greatly decreased mechanical 
properties in comparison with conventional polyether- or polyester-based 
materials.33 This apparent anomaly would seem to warrant further study. 
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SUMMARY 
A series of polydimethylsiloxaneurea acrylate prepolymers was synthe- 

sized and crosslinked in the presence of various monomers using UV ir- 
radiation. Three sets of materials were prepared which differed in soft 
segment molecular weight and the level and type of reactive diluent added. 
A systematic study of their structureproperty relationship has been ac- 
complished using stress-strain testing, dynamic mechanical measurements, 
and differential scanning calorimetry. 

All of the cured samples were transparent, even though they possessed 
a two-phase morphology as demonstrated by the presence of soft and hard 
segment glass transition temperatures in the dynamic mechanical test. 
Increasing molecular weight of the ATPS created a longer chain length 
between crosslinks and lowered the Tg of the soft segment phase. Increasing 
the soft segment molecular weight led to a lower hard segment content and 
thereby lower dynamic and tensile moduli and tensile strength at room 
temperature. The IEM-based samples with 0% reactive diluent exhibited 
low extensibility. The addition of the reactive diluents decreased the cross- 
link density due to copolymerization with IEM, and thus elongation at break 
increased. An increase in the reactive diluent content resulted in an in- 
crease in Young’s modulus and ultimate tensile strength in these materials. 
The dynamic and tensile moduli at room temperature were found to increase 
with various reactive diluents in the order 4VP > HEMA > BA-AA > 
EMA > BA. This behavior was attributed to both an increasing Tg of the 
hard domains and a greater compatibility between the more polar reactive 
diluent and urea acrylate segments. The samples of this study when com- 
pared with other polydimethylsiloxane and urethane acrylate materials 
discussed in the literature exhibited greater tensile strength and modulus 
but lower elongation at break. 
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